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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
The Honorable Carroll A Campbell, Jr.
and Members of the General Assembly
The Agency has encouraged the return of children to their natural parents when
aPpropriatp,-has pro-moted and encouraged all other agencies and facilitibs involved in
I am pleased to report herein the activities of the South Carolina Children's Foster
Care Review Board System for the fiscal year 1989-90. Foster Care Review Board
statistics revealed that ihe cases of 4586 chiidren in public and private foster care were
reviewed in 1989. A total of 8112 reviews were c6nducted by the local Boards and
recommendations for permanent placement for these children were made to the Family
Court and to approprilte agenciei.
p e, has r ot  q e
plicin-g children in foster care to place-children with -persons suitable and eligible asr persons 
ights to petition the Family Court
has recommended that all efforts
adopti-ve.parents, has advised fostei parents of their ri
for termination of parental rights and adoption; and li - f
be ex-erted.by child caring fac-ilities and afenci6s to arrange permanent foster care or
guardianship where appropriate.
The Agency has reported any deficiencies in efforts to secure permanent homes for
children regularly to the State Office of the Department of Social Services and other
adoptive and foster care agencies. The Agency has also compiled and included herein
recdmmendations regardin-g services to fosler children in our State.
Thg Agency continues to see progress being made in the delivery of services
children arid to their families. We are corimitted to continue t'o work with
agencies and systems involved with foster children to protect the rights
interests of these children and their families.
Respectfully submitted,
&,*ffiJ,A)ta^,!
Henrietta Gaillard
Chairperson, Board of Directors
to foster
all other
and best
vlll.
tx.
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HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
In the early 1970's in South Garolina many child welfare professionals and citizengroups began advocacy efforts on behalf of children in the foster care svstem.
These efforts resulted from their concern over the plight of the child adriff in the
foster care system. The ultimate result of these effbrt! was the establishment of
the South Garolina Children's Foster Gare Review Board System in 1974, one of
the first such organizations in the nation.
Six major private organizations between 1970 and 1974 spearheaded the initial
efforts to obtain permanent homes for children in foster care. These
organizations were the American Civil Liberties Union, the South Carolina Council
for Human Rights, the South Garolina League of Women Voters, the Midlands
Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers, the South Carolina Youth
Workers Association and Helping Hands of Aiken County. Child psychiatrists,
child psychologists, social work professors, law professois and various churcli
leaders also participated as private citizens to help.give direction to the projec.t.
Research to document the condition of foster care in South Garolina was a
primary focus of these organizations. Four studies were done in cooperation with
Representative Carolyn Frederick, Vice-Chairperson of the South Carolina
9elplal Assembly's Study.Committee on.legql and Legislallve Matters Pertainingto Children. The iesults of these four studies showed thie following:
1. Qevqnty-s-ix percent (76vo) of the children in the Department of socialServices foster care program would neither return horhe nor be adopted
Seventy-six
under the existing 
.system.... Services were not being provided by'theq  ut u  sysrem. D u r o l to o o  m
system to the parentsto facilitate return home and no efroits were mabe to
3.
4.
free many children eligible for adoption under the abandonment statute.
A survey of fourteen private and three public institutions, formerly known
q!_grpFqnagegr showed that the Department of social service5 phced
43o/o of the children while private placements accounted for 57%'of the
children placed. Some 2O-5Oo/o of these children were eliqibte for adoption
under the abandonment statute; however, none of these i-nstitutions siated
that adoption was one of their services. ln addition, most of these
institutions offered no services to families to enable retuin of the children
home.
Forty-three percent (43yo) of the children in foster care had been in two or
more foster placements and eighteen percent (1Bo/") had been in three or
more.
No method existed to keep track of children in foster care. The courts
expressed concern about children being lost in the system. Even when
children were freed Jor a.doption, the courts had no way of knowing if the
children had been placed adoptively.
The c.ost.tg taxpaygrg fo1 keeping children in foster care was growing
steadily with no resolution in sight. -
children were suffering irreparable psychological damage as victims of
foster care drift.
-:F
The findinqs from these studies clearly indicated the need for a system to monitor
tnJcasisbt Cni6ren in foster care to-achieve appropriate permanent placements
for these children.
Thus, a statewide foster care reviery_bqard system was legis-lal9d py,the 1974
Oii'dr"t Al{embt. - in-l'larch of_ 1975 Goverdor James. [dwa1{9, blEecutived;;, ;ataOtisne6 tne Omce of Child Advocacy as a division of the Otfice of the
GbGrht.--inis Executive Order charged th-at the Office of Ghild Advocacy
JstaOlisn and coordinaie the Ghildren'sFoster Care Review.Board System andil|l; omOuOsmfi on behalf of the abused, neglected,. abandbned and
Oebentent cnilOien of the State. The initial funding for the Review Board Sygtgm
;-part oi tne Ottice of Child Advocacy was shaEd by the State and the Edna
McConnell Glark Foundation.
ln 1977 the Ghildren's Foster Care Review Board System was fully lqndp{ by the
eenerat Assembly as a separate State {g^ency. The Office of Child Advocacy
existeO as a proqiam of the Review BoardBystem until 1980, at which-time it was[iilned io the fiovernor's Office. While a part of the Review Board System, the
O*iCe-ot CnilO Advocacy conducted an cimbudsman program for children in
qeneiaianO a training program in the prevention and identification of child abuse
[nd neglect for hospila:is ahd other organizations upon request.
In 1985 the Review Board System was placed under pr9vi99 l.egislatio.n in order to
iesiiucture and reorganize'the Agency. Permanerit legislation and regulations
pllsed by the Gendrd Assembly in iggo restored the Agency to permanent
status.
The Children's Foster Care Review Board System is currently comprlsed of a statf
oi eionteen servinq thirty-five Review Boards across the Stat-e. The Review Board
SvitEm reviews tlie cases of approximately 4,500 children in public and 
-private
ta'cilities and institutions twice annually, stdtistically evaluates the state of foster
care ln Soutn Garolina and makes retommendations to the General Assembly
and child caring facilities as outlined by South Carolina law.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD SYSTEM
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
35 LOCAL REVIEW BOARDS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Cornelia D. Gibbons
General Counsel
Lisa G, Jefferson
REVIEW BOARD
GOORDTNATOR (e)
Kathryn D. Barton
Debbie S. Buchman
Jeanne C. Carlton
Keith Campbell
Robln G. Campbell
Beth M. Green
Mary C. l/lc Elveen
R. Todd Stephens
Tamala Y. Toney
STATUTORY AUTHORIW FOR THE AGENCY
Sections 20-T-2976 through 2397 ot the South Carolina Code of Laws create the
CnilOien's Foster Care Feview Board System and establish the {g.e1cy-i9
iOminister case revie,w in accordance witfrthe provisions of Sections n-7-2376
through 20-7-2397 as follows:
l. Board of Directors for Review of Foster care of children
The Board of Directors consists of seven members, all of whom must be past or
oielenf members-oi a iocal Review Board. There must be one member from
Slin congieiiionaiOistrict and one member from the State at large, 
-?[?p!9'I,kqbv the G6vernor with the advice and consent of the Senate. Members ot tne
e'cra-iJoiDirectors serve four year terms and until their successors are appointed
inJ quallty. A chairperson is elected from the membership of the Board of
Directors for a two Year term.
The Board of Directors is responsible for:
a. the promulgation of regulations, pursuan! to the. p.rovisions ,of South
Carcitina CoEe of Laws Sbction 2o-i-2376 e! seq., relating to the functions,
policies, and procedures of the Review Board System;
b. the promulgation o1 regulations_ to provide for review. of .necessary !'ep9rt:
and'other iiformation required from state, county and private agencies and
insiitutions, and to report to the Family Court onihe status of court ordered
treatment Plans;
c. the report of recommendations to the General Assembly.with regald lo
foster'care policies, procedures, and any deficiencies of public and private
agencies and institutions which arrange for foster care for children;
the annual report to the General Assembly which includes the
recommendations and the activities of the Review Board System;
the review and coordination of the activities of the local Review Boards;
the creation or dissolution of local Review Boards as necessary to maintain
appropriate caseloads for each Board; and ,
the employment of the Agency Director.
ll. Local Review Boards
There are thirty-five local Review Boards, each composed of five members, with at
least one locai Board in each of the sixteen judiciai circuits throughout the state.
Board members are appointed by the Goveinor upon recommendation by their
respective legislative del'egation. Their duties are as follows:
1. To review every six months but no less frequently than once every six
months the cas'es of children who have resided in public foster care for a
period of more than four consecutive months and to review every six
d.
g.
e.
f.
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months the cases of children who have resided in private foster care for a
period of more than six consecutive months to deteimine what efforts have
been made by the supervising agency or child caring facility to acquire a
permanent home for the child. In private foster care cases, fieview tioards
will recommend continued placement in the child caring facility unless the
parents are able to resume bare, in at least those instan&s when:
a.
b.
c.
children are privately placed in privately owned facilities or group
homes; and
a notarized affidavit o!.summqry review is executed by the child
caring facility and is valid on its fa-ce; and
the affidavit of summary revierv.is. submitted to the Board every six
months. lt must be accepted by the Board il it attests to the
statutorily mandated conditions ancj is valid on its face.
3.
Except as provided in subsection (1), to encourage the return of children to
their natural parents, or, upon deidrmination dulino a case review of the
local Review Board that this return is not in the best-interest of the child, to
recommend to the appropriate agency that action be taken for a maximum
effort to place the child for adoption.
To promote and encourage all agencies and facilities involved in olacino
children in foster care to place children with persons suitable and'etigbl6
as adoptive parents.
To advise foster parents of their right to petition the Family Court for
termination of parental rights and for adoption and to encoirage these
foster parents to initiate these proceedings in an appropriate case when it
has been determined by the ldcal Review Board that return to the natural
parent is not in the best interest of the child.
To recommend that a child caring facility or_ agency exert all possible
efforts to make arrangements for perman6nt fosfer c6re or guardianship
for children for whom r-eturn to natuial parents or adoption is n6t feasible or
possible as determined during a case ieview by the lcical Review Board.
To report to the State Office of the Department of Socialservices and other
adoptive or foster care agencies deficiencies in these agencies' efforts to
secure permanent homes for children. These deficiencies are identified in
the local Boards' review of these cases as provided for in subsection (1) of
this section.
6.
Any case findings or rectmmendations of a local Review Board are advisory.
Any person or agency aggrieved
Review Board may seek reli'bf bv pV i
r d by an action or recommendation of a local
y etition to the Family Gourt of lhqt county whichshall issue a rule to show caus-e-why the action or rbcommendation of the local
Review Board should not be set aside or modified. lf a child caring facility or
agency is not in. agreement with. the local Review Board recommendaiion rela:ting
to permanent placement of a child in its care, the child caring facility or aqencv
shall. notify. the chairman of the local Review Board within tweinty-on-e days- atte?
receipt of the recommendation.
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lll. Administration
The Administrative Unit of the Ghildren's Foster Care Review Board .System|onsists oi-tne Executive Director, General G_ounsel, Project Administrator,
eusinds -tvtanagei, Review Board Program Supervisor and Administrative
Assistant lll.
The duties of this unit are as follows:
a. to request and to administer funds necessary for the operation of the
Review Board System;
b. to hire and to supervise Review Board System employees;
c. to recommend new policies and procedures for consideration by the
Board of Directors;
d. to supervise the dayto-day operation of the Review Board pYstem and to
ensuie that current policied arid procedures are implemented;
e. to provide training for Review Board members and statf; and
f. to conduct research and to maintain statistical data designed to improve
the services to abused, neglected, abandoned and dependent children in
South Carolina.
The nine Review Board Coordinators serve as staff to the thirty-five local Review
eolrds. The coordinators provide a full range.of administrative-support services
to ine Boards. Each cooidinator is assigned a caseload of four or five local
Review Boards and is responsible for the following:
1. to plan and to facilitate all Review Board meeting.s with the local Review
Bobrd members and the involved agency or institutional staff;
2. to formalize and to distribute local Review Board recommendations;
g. to serve as a liaison to the local Review Boards to implement program
objectives and procedural changes. as. necessary to ensure compliance
with agency objectives and state and federal law;
4. to direct cases appropriate for legal action to the General Counselfrom the
local Review BodriJs and to partiCipate in court hearings as necessary;
S. to participate in professional meetings to promote and improve services to
children and families;
6. to maintain centralfiles on cases reviewed by local Review Boards; and
7. to initiate appropriate follow-up on cases as necessary to facilitate
permanent placement for foster children.
Three Administrative Specialists handle alltyping and clericalduties for the Review
Board Administrative Staff and Review Board Coordinators.
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
At Large
Ghristine O. Jackson
1 st Gongresslonal Dlstrict
Henrietta Gaillard
2nd Congresslonal Dlstrlct
Gecelia Aversa
3rd Congressional Dlstrlct
Lucy Wilkerson
4th Congressional District
Garolyn Lee
Sth Congressional District
Mrs. Judy Hamrick
6th Congresslonal Dlstrlct
JoAnn Waldrop
Gharleston
Charleston
West Golumbia
Westminster
Spartanburg
Gaffney
Conway
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Review Board 1A
Review Board 1B
Review Board 2A
Review Board 28
Review Board 3A
Review Board 38
Review Board 4A
Review Board 48
Review Board 5A
Review Board 58
Review Board 5C
Review Board 5D
Review Board 6A
Review Board 7A
Review Board 78
Review Board 8A
Review Board 88
Review Board 9A
Review Board 98
Review Board 9C
Review Board 10A
Review Board 10B
Review Board 11A
Review Board 118
Review Board 12A
Review Board 13A
Review Board 138
Review Board 13C
Review Board 14A
Review Board 14B
Review Board 15A
Review Board 158
Review Board 16A
LOCAL REVIEW BOARD CHAIRPERSONS
Emilie Sanders... .............Orangeburg
Linda Wright ...Summerville
Chalma Lindler..... ..... Aiken
CarolWatson.... ........ Aiken
Jerry Reeves.... ... Kingstree
Ruth Shuford .......... Bishopville
Willa Johnson......... ...............Wa||ace
Perry Simon .......Darlington
Louisa Brown...... ....ChaPin
Esther Ke1ty......... Columbia
Meribeth Walton-Moore ...................... Columbia
Jean Bergeron........ Columbia
Herman Young ......."... Blair
Pat Curry ....... SPartanburg
J. Arthur Bridges, Jr............. ..Gaffney
Pat Hart1ey.............. Clinton
Bettie Horne...... Greenwood
Jania Sommers. Charleston
Winnie Wilson Moncks Corner
Carol McOants.. Charleston
Carolyn Davis .......Walhalla
LindaWilliams... ...... EasleY
Patricia Calvert..... ...............Co1umbia
Almastine Butler....... Saluda
Margaret Charles.... Florence
Joyce Massingill ..... EasleY
Janice C. Turner Travelers Rest
Virginia Davis ..... Greenville
Grace Brodie .......Allendale
Emma Jones ....... Pineland
Jim Frank|in............ Andrews
M. Lou Michael .....ConwaY
Martha Cowan ..... Rock Hill
*Review BoardS SE.and.J28 w-ere cfeated in March, 1990. Appointments have
not been completeo tor tnese Boaros.
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FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD STAFF
cornelia D. Gibbons, ACSW.. ..... Executive Direstor
Kathryn D. Barton. Review Board coordinator
susan B. Bowling ..............Review Board program supervisor
Deborah s. 8uchman............ Review Board Coordinator
Keith Gampbell. Review Board coordinator
Robin c. Gampbe||............ Review Board Goordinator
Jeanne c. carlton Review Board Goordinator
Laurie A. deMoya............. ..............Administrative speciarist B
Ruby G. Flateau .........Business Manager
Pam Ga11ion.............. .......Administrative Assistant ll
E. Lu Anne Grant....... .....Administrative specialist B
Beth M. Green ................ Review Board Coordinator
Lisa G. Jefferson ...........................Genera1 Gounsel
Brenda D. Jordan ....... Executive support specialist
Mary c. McE1veen............ Review Board coordinator
Denise T. Ruff..... 
.... Project Administrator
R. Todd stephens Review Board coordinator
Tamala Y. Toney Review Board coordinator
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GoMPLIANCE WITH ACT 189, SECTION 129.50
Act 1gg, Section 129.50 requires that each qgency. of State Government include in its
annuaf report a iGi ot ag'ency programs ii oriler 9f priority, and J{':j:lty ?11
effectiveneiss measures relarOingj tne p-erformance- of 9.a.9f agelcy . pro-gram' Tne
toifowin.q information is proViOed 6y the'South Carolina Children s Foster Care Review
Board td comPlY with this Act.
The South Garolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System has only one program
as follows:
- to review every six months, but no less frequently that once ev9ry six months,-the
ilses -ot attihilOren who have resided in'publib foster care for more than four
coniecutive monins and to review every sii months the cases of all children who
naveiesiOeO in private foster for a period of more than six consecutive months to
determine *nat'ettorts have been rirade by the supervising agency or child caring
facility to acquire a permanent home for the child;
- to report to the State Office of the Department of Social Services and other
iOopiiue or foster care. agencies any ilef'rciencies in those efforts to secure
permanent homes for children discov'ered in the local Board's review of these
CASES;
- to report to the court on the status of court ordered treatment plans; and
- to make recommendations to the General Assembly with-regard to foster.care
policies, procedures, and deficiencies of public and private foster care agencles.
The Review Board meets these program requirements through the activities of.thifi-five(35) local Review Boards comprised of 175 Review Board members who tunctlon unoer
the'leadership of the State Board of Directors'
The Foster Care Review Board has evaluated the efficiency and effectiveness of its
orooram usinq measures which meet the following criteria established by the Budget
[n-O- Contiol -goard: relevance, validity, significance, uniqueness, clarity, timeliness,
reliability, quantification, practicality, completeness, and control.
Comparison of Measures
l. *Number of Ghildren Reviewed *Number of Reviews Conducted
1988 19891988
45oO 4s86 783s 8112
*The number of chitdren reviewed and number of reviews conducted increased; however, reviews were
held timelywith no staff increase.
1989
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il. *Number of Revlew Board Meetlngs Gondusted
1988 1989
927 353
*The number of Review Burd meetings increased with no sta/f increase. These numbers are Msed on
S3local Review Bnrds. Two new Boardswere created ln 19N.
lll. Number and Type of Recommendatlons lssued on Chlldren Revlewed
1989
P/ease see Table M , Wge 53 of this report
1988
P/ease se Table L, Wge 26 of the 1988 Annual Report of the Souffi Carolina
Children's Foster Care Review Burd
Area of Concern Statistical Data
1989
Please see Table I & ll, Wge 28 - 32
1988
Please see Table U, page 38 of the 1988 Annual Report of the South Carolina
Children's Foster Care Review Board
tv.
This data was reported to the Department of Social Services and to other agencies as
relevant after each Review Board meeting, in four quarterly summaries, and as the final
annual data contained in this report. Gomparison of 1988 to 1989 shows a decrease in
the number of Areas of Concern, and a lower mean percentile for totalAreas of concern,
thereby reflecting improvement in service delivery to foster children.
1988
Mean percentile
Standard deviation
of scores for
DSS counties
45.25
16.1
1989
Mean percentile 40.9
Standard deviation
of scores for
DSS counties 16.1
V. Demographic Evaluative Data on the Foster Care Population and the Foster
Care Review Board Process
1989
Please see Secfion X, page 41 of this report
1988
Please see Section Vlll, page 14 of the 1988 Annual Report of the South Carolina
Children's Foster Care Review Board
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The demographic data in_the report in_dicates that !!9.av9l?ge Lqngt!.of stav in foster
care has decreased from 3.1 years il ib-88-rob-o yeari fi 1985. Alsd of note in this data
is the increase in iii;Hr;;i oipariidJ Jtt6nq'1ng.1euiews from 6189 in 1e88 to 76e5 in
1989. This increadiio l[JnOince?eilects the effedtiveness of the review process.
vl. Annual Recommendations to the General Assembly
1989
The 19g9-90 Recommendations, found on page 15-19 of this report, are based on
t'irJanalvsiJ6i t[e oati in sealon tx,11agd 2d, and on survey data received from
the Departffi;i ot Sociit ServiCes. Tneie rei:ommendation-s meet the prog.ram
requiremeni'initli,JFosteiblre nevie* goard annually Tqke recommendations
to the eeilrdinsiemOly r"itn iegiid toioster care policies, procedures, and
OetiCiencies of public and private foster care agencies.
1988
ptease see page s 44-47 of the South Carolina Children's Foster Care Review
aoaia System Annuat Report tor 1 988/89'
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1989-90 RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
The education of our children has been embraced by all of South Carolina's
leaders as the number one priority for public funding. We all agree that children,
our most valuable and most vulnerable resource, must receive a quality education
to become productive members of society capable of leading South Carolina into
the 21st century. Unfortunately, this laudable goalof quality education may never
be achieved, no matter how much money we spend, until all of South Carolina's
leaders also recognize and embrace the importance of providing adequate health
and human services to our children.
The South Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System, through the
reviews of all children who are in foster care for four months or longer, recognizes
the serious deficiencies which exist in the delivery of health and human services to
our most vulnerable, and potentially most dysfunctional, children. Throughout the
health and human service systems, resources are inadequate and staff are
overwhelmed with impossible mandates. The result is hundreds of children who
spend long years in foster care, who daily grow more dysfunctional, and who, in
many cases, "grow" into permanent wards of the state as severely emotionally
disturbed children and adults or as residents of our juvenile and adult criminaljustice systems.
This travesty to our children, this destruction of our most valuable resource must
stop! The Foster Care Review Board challenges you--our legislators, and you--
our business and community leaders, to support the adequate delivery of health
and human services as the essential prerequisite to education. A hungry,
abused, and/or emotionally disturbed child cannot learn no matter how
good the teacher nor how fine the text book! Join us in support of the
Recommendations presented in this report so that together we can improve the
delivery of health and human services to our foster children and afford these
children the opportunity to learn within the educational system.
The Foster Review Board's role is to look at all aspects of child welfare
services to foster children and their families through the case review process and,
thereby, to make recommendations with regard to foster care policies,
procedures and deficiencies. The Foster Care Review Board Recommendations,
as presented in this report, are the result of the analysis of data obtained through
the individual case reviews of 4586 foster children in 1989 and the responses to a
survey questionnaire completed by Department of Social Services county
directors and State Office staff. Analysis of data from both sources clearly
identifies certain factors which hinder the achievement of timely permanent
placements for our foster children.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
t. Staffing needs of the chitd welfare system in South Garolina must be
given priority status by the General Assembty.
- The number of county based human services staff must be increased to
meet staffino standaids identified bv the Health and Human Services
Finance Corimission and the Department of Social Services Omni Study
recommendations. The Department of Social Services is staffed at
seventy-eight percent (78%) of need for mandated services and seventy-
three perc6nt '(73o/o\ of 'nee<i for all other services. These staffing patterris
result'in extremely high caseloads statewide. The Review Board survey
responses indicated county directors see these high caseloads as one of
the primary causes for Areas of Concern. Caseloads being too high to
manage was ranked as one of the top three responses to ninety-one-
percent (91olo) of the survey questions relating to problems in delivery of
servrces.
- Training requirements for caseworkers and supervisors must be
strengthened and improved. Fifty-seven percent (57Yo) qf lhe responses to
the Rbview Board survey indicated these respondents felt that policy and
procedure violations, as well as problems surrounding case plans for each
child, could both be attributed to inadequate training.
- Salaries of human services staff must be upgraded to levels appropriate for
professional social workers in order to recruit and retain well-qualified and
experienced staff. Caseworker turnover was cited by c-ounty directors and
State Otfice personnel in forty-one percent (41o/o) of the responses to
questions related to agency policy and procedure violations.
ll. The delivery of legal services to foster children in South Garolina
must be improved.
- Merit hearings, judicial reviews and other judicial proceedings mandated by
federal and state law must be conducted within the time frames specified
by statutes. Review Board statistics indicate that the cases of 1110
children reviewed during 1989 did not receive timely merit and/or judicial
reviews. The Department of Social Services county directors surveyed
rated caseloads being too large to manage (560l") and inadequate court
time available to hear cases (42"/o'S as their perspective of the leading
reasons these judicial proceedings were not completed in a timely manner.
- Adequate legal assistance must be provided to the Department of Social
Services' county based human services staff to facilitate permanency
planning. "Cases of children in the child welfare system exist in a legal
context as well as a social service context. Without legal expertise,
casework efforts can fail,"l and, thereby,l,"r  lengthen unnecessarily the time a
child spends without a permanent placement. Twenty{hree percent (23yo)
of the countv directors surveved indicated that thev felt their counW hady y
inadequate legal assistance to
y ty
 prepare for court hearings. County
Linda Katz, "Effective Permanency Planning for Children in Foster Care," SocialWork 35
(May 1990):221.
- 
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directors also expressed that they felt they had no control over their
county's involvement with the judicial process.
- Coordination and communication between the Department of Social
Services and--the_ county. solicitor's offices must be irirproved to facilitate
timely and effective legal action for children in South'Carotina. County
directors s-urveyed. indicated that communication problems with the
solicitor's office in their counties contributed to problems with timely court
hearings (50ol") and court orders not being recdived bv the countv'(360/o).
Seventy-three percent (73%) of those responding to the survev indlcate'd
that coutt orders were not being issued by the family Gourt witliin 30 days
of the hearing.
lll. Funding 
-must be provided to the Department of Social Services for aservice delivery continuum to include preventive services in order to
reduce the number of children who enter foster care and to comply
with the reasonable efforts provision of public Law 96-272.
- The number of children entering the foster care system in South Carolinagrows steadily every year. Neglect continues tci be the most common
reason for placement each year. Foster Care Review Board statistics for
1989 show that forty-three percent (437c) of the children reviewed entered
foster care because of neglect and that-forty-two percent (42o/ol of these
children were ultimately returned home. ThiS data'raises thb concern that
many of these children entered foster care unnecessarilv. The provision of
effective family-based preventive and economic service6 has b'een proven
to reduce the number of foster care placements.
- Coutl orders. as required gV p! 96-272 must contain findings which
determine that reasonable efforts have been made to prevent fo-ster careplacement.
lV. Funding 
-mqst be provided to the Department of Social Services for aservice delivery continuum to include supportive services to reunitefamilies as soon as possible and to reduce the recidivism rate of
children who are returned home after a stay in foster care.
- The recidivism rate indicates that eighteen percent (18o/o) of the 4596
children reviewed in 1989 had re-entered fostei care one to eight times.
- The recidivism rate for children in the foster care system indicates that
supportive services to families when children are -returned home areinadequate. 9ypportive. services are necessary to prevent re-entry intofoster care and to maintain children in their own homes.
- Inq average.length of time a.child re_viewed by the Review Board spends infoster care in South Carolina !g 3,09 year-s. Home-based sdpportive
services could reduce the length of tim-e spent in foster care for many
children.
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V. Adequate community based treatment services for chlldren and
families must be devCloped statewide.
Service delivery resources are currently inadequale or unavailable in many
communities iri S-outh Carolina, causing delafs. in- service delivery which
,ni"cesilrily lengthen the timd.a child spend-s in fostel.care. Eighty-two
oercelt tAZ,i"l oiine county directors rbsponding. to the Review Board
Surey lnlicatleO that service detivery resouices in lheir communities were
unavailable or inadequate.
. The Deoartment of Social Services cannot provide many of.the services to
children and families as ordered by the Family Gourt because tnese
iervices are univailable in the local bommunitied. This can result in the
Oe6artmeni of Social Services being in non-compliance with court orders;ff&; Gnginen tfre time a child s[ends in foster c9l9: Six per.cent_(67.)
oiA;offieiOations issued by the Review Board in 1989 cite violation of a
court 
-order 
as an area of cbncern. Twenty-three percent (23.o/dof the
resp6nleJ to tho neview Board survey indicate,that agencies are financially
undble to comply with court orders due to a lack of resources.
- Mental Health services must be made available for children and families in
;;;r)r'cornty in-Souih Carolina. The unavailability of local mental health
ierui'ces oft6n delays the implementation of a ihild's ^permanent plan'
Fifteen percent (ll%') of the rebommendations issued by l.n. Reyiey 
-Boardil-i6$d-citeO belavs or no progress in the completion of a.child's
bermanent plan. fhese delays ian often be attributed to a lack of
IelouiCes inthe local community that impedes the agency's ability to move
forward on a child's case.
South Garolina must develop policies and procedures which
facilitate a cooperative, simultaneous working relationship between
the oermanencir planniirg and adoption programs of the Department
ot Sbciat Servic'ei to minlmize the iequential service delivery process
which often causes delays in the achievement of a child's permanent
plan.
- Outcome measures to determine the effectiveness of the current case
minigement transfer procedures. between permanelE planning and
adopti-on must be developed. Thirty-nine percent (397") gf lfte gou.nty
direbtors and state Adoption program personnel respondlng to tne Hevlew
Boa;d survey expresseb con'ceri that'there was inadequgte coordination;;d aommuhication between permanency planning staff and adoption
staff.
- The point-in-time at which case management..and responsibilttY transfers
from'permanency planning programs to adoption programs should be re-
evaluated.
vt.
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The Department of Social Services should reevaluate its policv oractice
requiring that an adoptive placement be identified before'terniin'ation ofparental rights is initiated. Department of Social Services procedures
require that an adoptive home be identified for special needs children orior
Lo initiating legal. action for termination of parbntal rights; however, the
Foster Care Review Board is concerned that this pralcticb is aoolidd to
many.child.ren.who would not be deJined as "speciai needs" oy eitnertne
adoption statute or by agency guidelines
The.Adoption. program should establish procedures regarding time frames
for the acceptance of adoption referrals from permanEncv pliannino staff.
F.orty-three percent. (4.?o/o) of those responding io the Revidw Board'survey
cited concerns that there were no time frames in current policy for the
adoption program to accept case referrals from permanency planning
staff.
Review Board recommendations for termination of parental riohts and
adoption increased by thirty-two percent @2v; in 199:9 white
recommendations for adoptive placement for chihren who were free for
adoption decreased by 27o/o. The increasing number of recommendationsfor termination o! pa-rental rights 
.and aEoption indicates a growingpopulation of children for whom local Review Boards felt this was ihe bes'ipermanent p!q!'t. based on the facts presented. More emphasis must beplaced o.n child specific adoptive pianning and adoptivei recruitment in
9rdel to locate permanent plabemehts for these childien in a more timely
manner.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA
REGARDING AREAS OF CONCERN
JanuarY 1, 1989 - December 31, 1989
The South Garolina Children's Foster Care Review Board-.Systep lq Pal-9aleq by State
taw to reoort annuanv io 1ne eeneral Assembly any deflclencies identified during the
course of'review in the supervising agency's efforts to acquire a.p€rm.anent nome ror eacn
child. The written 
-aOviJdry 
recoTnrfiend'ations issued bl local'Review Boards on each
caie'inOicite any Area; of eonCern, i.e. Oenciencies, ideniified on that case.
A maior focus of the Foster Gare Review Board System is to help systems work for
-chiUi6n; 
tneietore, the identification and analysis of slgniflcant barriers or concerns which
riu orevent timelv. peimaneniptacement is'essential Areas of Goncern are defined as
riliiltidni .ii'f;a;r;i6w, siite ta'iv oi pubtic agency policy which have.been determined by
ineFosteiCare Ceview Board to be signifiCant 6drrier5 in the provision of permanency
oiinnino services to cniHren in foster care. The definitions for each Area of Concern are
irresent6d on Page 24 of this report.
For purposes of data analysis, the sixteen Areas of Goncern tracked by the Foster Care
Revi'ew'Board are divided ihto three categories:
1) violations of Federal statutory requirements related to Section 427 of Public Law
' 96-2721 andS.C. Code Section 2O-7-766;2) violations oiJtatela*lniegarO to untimely.merit hearings, non-compli9,1c.e,rylt!
-' court orders and violations bf regulations related to foster care review that nave
been enacted by the GeneralAssembly; and3) vioiations dipro'giarmatic policies and'procedures established by public agencies
' related to thd deiivery of chiid welfare services.
Area of Concern data for 1989 is presented in two tables, f^qbl9 lJor January - Jlrle,' 1989
anO flOia ll for July - December, tgeg. Table I on page 28 delineates Area ot Goncern
AaA by the party n6Hing legal cJ_stody gf tF child. Thus, rl rgQQ l, children whose case
manaSiement was the r;sp61sibltity oi the Depgrtm.ent of Social Services State Rggional
Aoooiion proqram ire inclGed in ihe county totals based on the child's county of origin.
in-.tri,ie tg8gThe Department of Social Seruices finalized guidelines to determiry_t!9!9ill
in time for transfer df case management responsibilities from the county de!3rlnl.elq ol
iociat services to the State Regio-nal Adopticin Program. T-aQle ll on page 36,delineates
Aiea of Concern data by the dlvision of ihe Department of Social Services which holds
case managereniieipcinsiOitity and thus remov'es from the county totals those cases for
whom the H'egionalAdbption Piograms had case management.
please note that although the Department of Social Services holds custody qN :e_ryic-g ,_
Oetivery r-esponsibility fdr the 399i children in. public foster care reviewed by the Boards in
fe8g, tlie bip-artmeni of Social Services is not'responsible for all of the barriers or
Oetiiiencies'mentioned in this report. Service delivery to foster children involves the
comptei inieraction of many qyslems, any one of whlch may be a contributing factor
which prolongs a child's stay in foster care.
reoerar section 427 requirements do not apply to children in private foster care placements because
the Federal law applies only to children in public foster care.
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Also of note is the impact of Hurricane Hugo on seMce delivery in certain countiesdeclared as disaster areas. The Area of Gncern rate may be higner oi nbse counties;
however, the F.oster Care ReMew Board did make every eittort to-allow for tnebffectJoi'
Hugo by not citing Areas of Concern which existed as 6 result of the storm.
Pata regarding statewide comparative statistics on percentage of cases with Areas ofConcern are described on page 26.
AREAS OF CONCERN
CATEGORY I
- Silg's gn{ry.r.nlo.toster cqre not reported timdy 2
- No tlmdy ludlchl rodeuy :r 
-'
- No wrlttdn case plan for the child '
- C,ase plan specified foi chii-d rio:icomolete 5 
-
- No tlme frahe for completion of chlld's permanent plan o
Areas of Concern identified in the first category relate to the procedural safeouards for
children in foster care which are o_$ti!p9_6y 'Federat taw an'd requireO bt-S.C CoOiSection ?f,-7-7ffi. Section 427 of PL9{i-27d contains the core ofihe tge6 toJter-care
Plgltls^P3ss_e{py_the lederal government. This section provides that ior eicn nltit tA;atter..1980, a state may receive federal incentive funds only if it has met soecified
conditions of the public law. The Areas of Concern cited by the Foster ftre nevbfr-eoiid
in this categqry are violations of the established procedure-s which the federat oovernmenl
monitors during the routine audits of the Depariment of Social Services. failiie to ilei
I99q9l compliance standards, qs identified during the routine 427 audits, could result inthe loss of millions of dollars in federal funds to the State oJ South Caroliha- fne FosterGare Review Board cooperated with the Department of SociilServices durinq the igA-gFederal Au{it by providing access to Foster'Gare Review Board case nles toi-necessirv
oocumentataon not found in the Department's files. The Department of Social ServiceSpassed the 1989 FederalAudit.
CATEGORY II
- [.lo timely merit hearing held on child's case 7
- Non{Ompt|ance wnh court orders
- No court drders presented at review
- lnterested partie5 not-lnviteOlo ittlnO reviews e
- No notlce of non-concurrence with Revigrv Board recommendatlon submined lo
- No psychologicals presented at review
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
sc FoRB Reg.24-17(A)
SC Code Section 20-7-7€fl;PLX5-272 Section a71(a)(16); PL9rc-272Section a7S(5Xc); Faitureto
conduct timely judicial reviews can be documented as a violation of state law as wefi is a violatton of
federal requirements. Statistical data tracked in this category includes both state and federal
violations in this area.
PLqS-272 section a71(aX16); PLsn-27z section a75(1); pLtfi2Z2section 47s(sXA)
PLgs-272 Section 471(aXl6); PL(#-272Section a7s(1); pL(#-2t2Section +zs (s)6) a (B)
PLX;-272 Section a71(a)(16); PLXi-272 Section 475(5)(B)
SC Code Section 2O-7$10; SC Code Section 2O-t-Zg6
FCRB Reg. 2a-15(P); SC Family Court Rute 26(C)
FCRB Reg.24-9
FCRB Reg.24-35 also S. C. Code Section 2O-T-2991
FCRB Res.24-15(O)(R)
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The second category addresses the following violatiols of state law in reg.ard to LlnliTe]y
merii helrings, n6n-'compliance with court oiders and violations of regulations related to
ioiier clie rEview tnat ha:ve been enacted by the General Assembly:
1) South Carolina Code Section 20-7-2379 requires that the Foster Care Review'' BotC report to the Family Gourt on the status bf court ordered treatme^n!!fl1s,^, 
_2) Souin Garolina Code Sehion 20-7-736 requires that a hearing on the merits ot a
' child's removal be held within 40 days;3) the issuance of a Recommendation'by tne Foster Gare Review Board is predicated
-' 
uoon the receipt of appropriate information from the presenting agency; therefore'
sirecific information to be provided for each review by tnq prqsentlng ?9en9y S
oirilineO in iegulations promulgated pursuant to South Carolina Code Section 2O-7-
2379.
CATEGORY III
- No timelv adoPtion consummation
- Fiiliiiri t6 imritbment the bermanent plan for the child
- Agency policy or procedUre violation 
.
: 8,{Bt*ied;6n itie p-eim-anent 
plan within the past six months
The third category focuses on the.quality.of socialwork practice in South Carolina. Areas
oi boncein iri'tnis aiei Oeal with'violdtions of public agency pglicy regarding service
defiverv to foster children and their families and/or with the timely imp.lementatlon ot sucn
6idi6ciries. -inese programratic Areas of Cbncern clearly reilect inadequacies. in the
iundino and/or delivery of services to foster children. Although !n.e!'e are no teoeral or
llate sZnct'6n! toiuiola:tlons in this area,the long term impact oh children and families can
be extremely detrimental.
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SOUTH CAROLINA CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD SYSTEM
STATEWIDE AREAS OF CONCERN
January 1, 1989 - December 31, 1989
NUMBER OF REVIEWS FOR TIME PERIOD: 8112
% TOTAL BEVIEWS WITH AREAS OF CONCERN: 37.4
CATEGORY I
ENTRY NOT REPORTED TIMELY
NO TIMELY JUDICIAL REI/IEW
NO CASE PI.AN
INCOMPLETE CASE PI.AN
NO TIME FRAME FOR PERM. PLAN
Subtotal
145
&n
370
2A
M
(1846)
3.1
19.0
7.8
4.8
4,g
(3e.0)
CATEGORY II
NO TIMELY MERIT HEARING
NON.COMPUANCE WITH COURT ORDER
NO COURT ORDER AT REVIEW
PARTIES NOT INVITED TO ATTEND
NO NON-CONCURRENCE SUBMIfiED
NO PSYCHOLOGICALS AT REVIEW
Subtotal
213
261
295
?g2.
58
94
(11s3)
4.5
5.5
6.2
6.2
1.2
w
(24.31
CATEGORY III
NO TIMELY ADOPTION CONSUMMATION
FAILURE TO IMPLEMENT PERM. PI.AN
AG ENCY POUCY/PROC. VtOr-ATtON
NO PROGRESS ON PERM. P[.AN
OTHER
Subtotal
100
410
7g
307
124
(r730)
2.1
8.7
16.8
6.5
2.6
(36.7)
4729
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100.0
SOUTH CAROLINA CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD SYSTEM
1989 AREA OF CONCERN DEFINITIONS
ENTRY NOT REPORTED TIMELY
NO TTMELY JUDICIAL REVIEW
NO CASE PI.AN
INCOMPLETE CASE PI.AN
NOTIME FRAME
NO COURT ORDER AT REVIEW
INTERESTED PARTIES NOT INVTTED
NOTIMELY MERIT
NO NON.CONCURRENCE SUBMITTED
NO PSYCHOLOGICAL AT REVIEW
NON.COMPLIANCE WITH COURT ORDER
NO TIMELY ADOPTION CONSUMMATION
Child's entry into foster care was not reportd in time
to schedule a timely review as per statute.
Judicial review has not been held within the time
frames stipulated by state or federal requirements or
has not been held at all.
A case plan was not presented to the Review Board at
the time of the review, or the time frames on the most
recent case plan document have expired. (lf a case
plan is presented, but a copy is not provided to the
Review Board at the time of the review, this is cited as
a policy and procedure violation.)
Treatment objectives were not defined in the case
plan; the case plan was not signed bythe parent(s)
and there was no indication as to why that was not
possible; or other pails of the 3016 Gase Plan
document were incomPlete.
A time frame for completion of the permanent plan
was not stated on the case plan document.
A hearing was held at least 30 days prior to the
Review Board meeting and a copy of the court order
was not available for the Review Board as per
regulation.
Review was continued because interested parties
specified by Review Board regulations were not
Invited to the review.
Mertt hearing was not completed within the 40 day
time frame stipulated by law or has not been held at
all.
Agency dkJ not submit a written non-concurrence
within 21 days of receipt of the previous Review Board
recommendation as per statute.
A psychological evaluation was completed at least 30
days prior to review and a copy of this report was not
available lor the Review Board as per regulation.
Agency is not in compliance with court order.
The child reviewed is free for adoption and in adoptive
placement but consummation was not completed
within the time frames stipulated by the Adoption Act
or the child has remained in 'preadopt' status for an
unreasonable period of time.
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FAILURE TO IMPLEMENT PERM.PI.AN
POUCY/PROCEDURE V|OLAnON
NO PROGRESS PERMANENT PIAN
OTHER
Systemlc proUems prwented achle\rement of
perrnanent plan whhln reasonaHe tlme frame. Thls ls
ustnlly consldered after a chlld has been In care at
least 18 rnonths.
Mdatlons d DSS @lcles/procedures as oudlned In
agency pdicy manmls orvlolatlons cf Revlew Board
Regulatlons were documented durlrq the case rwiew.
No progress was made to achleve perrnanent plan
withln the past sk months.
Case specmc concems that do not fall Into above
categorlee. These usully apply to case work lssues
(1.e. - slUlng remalnlng In home determined to be at
risk, needs cf foster chlld not belng met, foster chlld
not enrdled In school for unreasonaHe perlod of
tlme).
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SOUTH CAROLINA CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD SYSTEM
AREAS OF CONCERN COMPARITWE STATS 19E9
January 1, 1989'June 30' 19t9
COI]NTY
7o Reviews # OF
{AOC REVIE"WS COI.'NTY
% Revieun
{AOC
#oF
REVIEWS
ABBEVILLE
AIKEN
ALLENDALE
ANDERSON
BAMBERG
BARTIwELL
BEAUFORT
BERKELEY
CALHOUN
CI{ARLESTON
CHEROKEE
CHESTER
CHESTERFIELD
CI-ARENDON
COLLETON
DARLINGTON
DILLON
DORCHESTER
EDGEFIELD
FAIRFIELD
FLORENCE
GEORGETOWN
GREET.IVILLE
Area Adoption I
Area Adoption II
Area Adoption III
n.9%
6O.LVo
L7.6Vo
19.6Vo
t33Vo
26.lVo
T2.6Vo
52.4Vo
90.0Vo
26.LVo
12.lVo
5l.4Vo
4\.3Vo
59.2Va
14.3Vo
8.7Vo
8.lVo
?5.8Vo
fi.0Vo
4l.9Vo
58.7Vo
23.8Vo
22.9Vo
43
m3
17
163
15
a
95
6j
10
245
33
72
63
49
2r
59
T7
4L
10
3L
109
63
?NL
lO.0Vo
37.0Vo
553Vo
58.3Vo
43.8Vo
B.ZVo
7.4Vo
30.8Vo
4T.LVo
/7.5Vo
83Vo
3l.6Vo
9.LVo
39.1%
22.4Vo
62.3Vo
59.LVo
43.4Vo
26.7Vo
45.ZVo
22.2Vo
21.ZVo
39.2
30
n
150
t2
32
69
n
t3
138
51
LM
t9
11
87
85
61
435
53
L6
84
9
33
74
GREEI.IWOOD
HAMPTON
HORRY
JASPER
KERS}IAW
I-ANCASTER
Lq,URENS
LEE
LEXINGTON
MARION
MARLBORO
MCCORMICK
NEWBERRY
OCONEE
ORANGEBURG
PICKENS
RICHI-AND
SALUDA
SPARTANBURG
SUMTER
UNION
WILLIAMSBURG
YORK
Area Adoption IV
Area Adoption V
Area Adoption Vl
AREA ADOPTIONS (Separate statistics for Area Adoptions not available for this time period)
**Areas of Concern are defined as violations of law or agency policy
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AREAS OF CONCERN BY COUNTY JANUARY 1, 1989JUNE 30, 1989
ffin 10o/o-200/ochitdren reviewed with Areas of concern
ffi 3oo/o-4oo/ochildren reviewed with Areas of concern
40o/o-50o/o children reviewed with Areas of Concern
500/o or more children reviewed with Areas of Concern
ffi'l,.ffiffiE
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TABLE I
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JANUARY 1, 1989 -JIINE 30,1989
Category I
Entry not Reported TimelY
No Timely Judicial Revienr
No Case Plan
Incomplete Casc Plan
No Time Frame for Permanent Plan
Sub - Total
I
J
4
8
16
)
57
4
13
1
77
1
I
3
18
;
t2
4
--4
27 10
294610
233
25m2r
28-114
t63493t
Category II
No Cnurt Order at Review
Intcrested Parties Not Invited
NoTimelyMerit
No Non-Concurrencc
No Psychologicals at Review
Non-Compliance with Court Order
Sub-TolaI
8
10
6
5
15
u
I
3
4
1
I
I
I
6
I
15
x2
I
1
I
I
-9
16
-1
4-
-t
s17
Category III
No Timely Adoption Consummation
Failure to Implement Pcrmanent Plan
Agency Policy/Proc Violation
No Progress on Pcrmanent Plan
Other
Sub-Total
1
4
5
5
a
x
4
73
2
1
3
4
1
6
1
L2
I
I
5
I
3
9
)
l5
15
4
36
I
7
1
I
1-
-3
tt2
t6
32t
Total:
Areas of Concern
Reviews of Children
Reviews of Childrcn { Areas of Concern
% Reviers w/Arers of Conccrn
2Lr9443t214144461783
43 203 L7 163 15 23 95 63 10 U5
12122332266933964
27.9 60.1 17.6 19.6 133 26.1 72.6 S2A 90.0 mr
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TABLE r (CONTINLJED)
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CIJSTODY
JANUARY 1, 1989 - JUNE 30, 1989
Category I
Entry not Reported Trmcly
No Timcly Judicial Rcvicw
No Casc Plan
Incomplctc Casc Plan
No Timc Framc for Permancnt Plan
Sub -Total
2t0
2
1
213
;;
7
l1
4t7
I
8
1-
2-
15
414
2
2
1
I
I
I
4
34
3
3
5
3ls
11 2-2-
214-3-4-
2l
4-8--1
1-
2-2--1
l93lt-3r15--
Category II
No Court Ordcr at Rcview
Intercstcd Parties Not Invited
No Timely Merit
No Non-C-oncurrcncc
No Pqrchologicals at Rcvicw
Non4ompliance with C.ourt Order
Sub.Total
Category III
No Timcly Adoption C-onsummation
Failurc to Implcmcnt Pcrmancnt Plan
Agency Policy/Proc Violation
No Progress on Permanent Plan
Other
Sub-Total
-24-
16313 1-
lSll 9-3-
-15--3
4--1
217272217
3
-5
5-4
1-l
1-
7--13
Total:
.Areas 
of Conccrn
Reviews of Children
Reviews of Childrcn { Areas of C.oncem
% Reviws w/ Areas ol Concern
s3934s752l3t2928
33 72 63 49 2t 59 37 41 10 3r
4372629314311513
tLt 51.4 41J 592 143 23.7 &l 2j,4 50.0 419
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TABLE I (CONTINUED)
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JANUARY 1, 1989 - JUNE 30, 1989
=H^
H E a EE E EE g g
Category I
Entry not Reported Timely
No Timely Judicial Review
No Case Plan
Incomplete Case Plan
No Time Frame for Permanent Plan
Sub . Total
10-1
38214
2-4
J-
22
7s219
2
2
-1
421 3
-41
-102
434
83910
39
1-
11
510
I
1
I
3
Category II
No Court Order at Review
Interested Parties Not Invited
No Timely Merit
No Non-Concurrence
No Psychologicals at Review
Non-Compliance with Court Order
Sub-Total
3
1
.,
;
3
.,
5
-2
-10
1-
113
96
-12
_')
-J930
2-
6-
t--
Category III
No Timely Adoption Crnsummation
Failure to Implement Permanent Plan
Agency Policy/Proc Violation
No Progress on Permanent Plan
Other
Sub-Total
1-
l1
41
21
1-
93
334
351
765
315
5-4
2L 15 19
1
1
)
I
1
4
8
4
-18
110
32
442
Total:
Areas of Concern
Reviews of Children
Reviews of Children {Areas of Concern
% Reviervs w/ Arcas of Concern
102 lt sl 3 21 111 L4 L9 21 3
109 63 mt 30 27 150 12 32 69 27
f4154631083714162
s&7 23.t 22.9 10.0 37.0 ss3 s83 43.t 232 7A
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TABLE r (CONTINUED)
ARE.A.S OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JANUARY 1, 1989 - JIJNE 30, 1989
OUB H E A H E az
-2 1-4-111
t1776194L754
212114-829
-105-1-121
-62192
347tL!271n1F3
z
P
zHF9X
.l"1
Category I
Entry not Reportcd Timcly
No Timely Judicial Rcview
No Casc Plan
Incomplete Case Plan
No Time Frame for Pcrmanent Plan
Sub -Total
1132-417452
-46L-258166
12t6183
l-2-17
3-
-2 1--6L2
22L--73--97161s013
Category II
No Court Order at Review
Interested Parties Not Invited
No Timely Merit
No Non-Concurrence
No Psychologicals at Rwicw
Non-Compliance with C-ourt Order
Sub-Toial
4-1-1-9-
3-11985 I
2-2-10856
4tlto4m8
22 l-391
153lsL22620tt6
6
1
t2
3
22
2
,|
Category III
No Timely Adoption Consummation
Failure to Implement Permanent Plan
Agency Policy/Proc Violation
No Pnrgress on Permanent Plan
Other
Sub-Total
Areas of Concern
Reviews of Children
Reviews of Children { Arcas of C-oncern
% Revlcrvs w/ Areas of Concern
79017356141265947332
13 138 51 120 t9 11 87 85 61 435 53
465142861U193825723
30J 47.t 27.5 233 3t6 9.1 39.1 224 623 s9.l 434
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' TABLE I (CONTINLJED)
ARE.A,S OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGA.L CUSTODY
JANUARY 1, 1989 - JIJNE 30, 1989
Category I
Entry not RePortcd TimelY
No Timcly Judicial Revicw
No Casc Plan
Incompletc Casc Plan
No Timc Framc for Pcrmancnt Plan
Sub -Total
f'll\&Ok*9EB E E: g -.rT FH F E
F((nE
z49iY3E9
l?i
z
r3LRE
cna
1-
58
82
3-
nl0
1
I
13
2$
5E
1-423
- 
llD
1lt
t29
1-t37
Category II
No C-ourt Ordcrat Rcvicw
Interested Partics Not Invited
No Timcly Mcrit
No Non-C-oncutrcnce
No Psychologicals at Raricqr
Non-C.ompliancc with Court Ordcr
Sub-Toral
1
4
6
I
n
4
4
3
3
6
3
1
10
2-
14
2-
92
n2
1-
I
J-
t-
5-
-1u0
B5
79
33
15
- 
132
-1504
Category III
No Timcly Adoption C.onsummation
Failurc to Implemcnt Pcrmancnt Plan
Agcncy Poliry/Proc Violation
No Progrcss on Pcrmancnt Plan
Othcr
Sub.Total
3-
-13
918
28-2
-28
2333lt
61
99
28
4l
'r-
23 llt
62
200
2n
- 
lr2
_69
.. t10
Total:
Arcas ofConccrn
Rcvicws of Childrcn
Rcvicsrs of Childrcn { Areas of Concern
% Rcviws{Anes of Conccn
52 55
16 84
39 38
2759tzt3
9 33 74 ?52 2rr 39
I
I
I
r 2$l
3 394t
I il]9678 3n
2&7 45.2 t2 212 392 1.1 pa 7J 100.0 t3J 35J{
r Private Cases Revioved byFCRB
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SOUTH CAROLINA CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIETV BOARD SYSTEM
AREAS OF CONCERN COMPARITIVE STATS 1989
July 1, 19t9 - Deccmber 31, 1989
COTJNTY
7oReviens # OF{AOC REVTDIVS COUNTY % 
Reviews # OF
{AOC REVTETryS
ABBEVILLE
AIKEN
ALLENDALE
ANDERSON
BAMBERG
BART.TWELL
BEAUFORT
BERKELEY
CA,LHOUN
CI{ARLESTON
CHEROKEE
CHESTER
CHESTERFIELD
CI.A,RENDON
COLLETON
DARLINGTON
DILLON
DORCHESTER
EDGEFIELD
FAIRFIELD
FLORENCE
GEORGETOWN
GREEI.IVILLE
AREAADOPTIONS
Area Adoption I
Area Adoption II
Area Adoption III
39.SVo
59.6Vo
66.7Vo
33.LVo
fl.0Vo
43.SVo
ffi.3Vo
48.2Vo
.0Vo
E.9Vo
2t.rvo
32.3%
32.6Vo
6.7Vo
46.4Vo
47.1Vo
32.0V?
*.6Vo
63.6Vo
33.3Vo
ffi.0Vo
33.3Vo
?3.OVo
43
2L8
18
151
t6
23
122
110
L7
251
38
65
43
56
28
4
25
u
11
n
160
72
168
6
23
33
20.7Vo
OVo
59.0Vo
46JVo
2l.9Vo
50.6Vo
46.4Vo
64.7Vo
48.3Vo
33.8Vo
26.t%
48SVo
33.3Vo
4l.LVo
%.9Vo
47.3Vo
52.2Vo
49.lVo
t7.0Vo
45.3Vo
3.3Vo
34SVa
49.4Vo
D
10
m5
15
t2
81
28
17
89
65
y2
33
3
90
tn
55
4n
57
r7r
86
9
29
85
4L
35
t4
83.3Vo
n.4%
36.4Vo
GREE}.IWOOD
I{AMPTON
HORRY
JASPER
KERSHAW
I.ANQq,STER
L{URENS
LEE
LEXINGTON
MARION
IVIARLBORO
MCCORMICK
NEWBERRY
OCONEE
ORANGEBURG
PICKENS
RICHI.AND
SALUDA
SPARTANBURG
SUMTER
UMON
WILLIAMSBURG
YORK
Area Adoption IV
Area Adoption V
AreaAdoption VI
39.0Vo
48.6Vo
57.L%
**Areas of Concern are defrned as violations of law or agency policy
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AREAS OF CONCERN BY COUNTY JULY 1, 1g8g'DECEMBER 31' 1989
FfrTfil 10o/o-2oo/ochildren reviewed with Areas of concern
f- 2oo/o-30o/o children reviewed with Areas of concern
ffi 3oo/o-4oo/ochildren reviewed with Areas of concern
I ] 4oo/o-5oo/ochildren reviewed with Areas of concern
W 5Oo/o or more children reviewed with Areas of Concern
-34-
AREAS OF CONCERN BY AREA ADOPTION OFFICE JULY 1, lg8g.DECEMBER 31, 1989
tilffi 1oo/o-2oo/ochirdren reviewed with Areas of concern
T- ' 2oo/o-3oo/ochirdren reviewed with Areas of concern
F\-= 3oo/o-4oo/ochirdren reviewed with Areas of concern
fTI 40o/o-5oo/ochirdren reviewed with Areas of concern
ffi soo/o ormore chirdren reviewed with Areas of concern
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TABLE II
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEG^A.L CUSTODY
JULY 1, 1989 - DECEMBER 31, 1989
-l 531-
-573361552m
1-1-25 14
1-4-3
-84-
16743714914n
Category I
Entry not Reportcd TtmclY
No Timely Judicial Rcvicw
No C:sc Plan
Incomplcte C:se Plan
No Timc Frame for Pcrmancnt Plan
Sub -Total
Category II
No C-ourt Ordcr at Rcrticry
Intercstcd Partics Not Invitcd
NoTimely Mcrit
No Non{oncurrcncc
No Psychologicals at Rcvicw
Non-Compliancc with Court Ordcr
Sub-Total
1323
19110
8-
;; 
-
4l 513
1
1
1-
3
l3
1
I
I
--I
Category III
No Timcly AdoPtion Consummation
Failure to lmplement Pcrmancnt Plan
Agency Policy/Proc Violation
No Progress on Pcrmanent Plan
Other
Sub-Total
3
2
5
2
4
,
4
I
5
8
I
6
;
2
527
56513
t2
5-
73t2n
1
5
2
4
n
1-
7
l7
Total:
Areas olConccrn
Revicws of Childrcn
Rerriews of Childrcn / Areas of Concern
% Reviovs w/Areas ol Conccrn
7lrsLzll19t2220s2162
6 23 33 41 35 L4 43 218 18 151
571216178L71301250
t33 30,{ ,6A 39.0 4s"6 57.1 395 59'6 67 33'1
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TABLE rr (CONTTTYUED)
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JULY 1, 19E9 - DECEMBER 31, 1989
9 HR E
H E H H
Category I
Entry not Reported Timcly
No Timely Judicial Revicw
No C:sc Plan
Incomplete C:se Plan
No Time Framc for Pcrmanent Plan
Sub -Total
r5n3
437?2t7
t6316
-6
5t2156-39
7-2
1-10
t0
1182
:::
3358
2
3
I
6
2rl
35
s16
Category II
No C.ourt Order at Review
Intercsted Parties Not Invited
No Timcly Merit
No Non-C-oncurrenc.e
No Pqrchologicals at Revicw
Non-Compliancc with Court Order
Sub-Totel
-6L6
67-3
345128
:: ;;::
3{4t2-.30
3-
l-1
l4
8-
t8r
2n6
Category III
No Timely Adoption Consummation
Failure to Implement Permanent Plan
fu ency Policy/Proc Violation
No Progress on Pcrmanent Plan
Other
Sub-Total
2
2
3-
4
-19
311
2
1-5
7-3
t2
2
t--a
-66n
22313
234t4 I
3-
-11-
4611 nl
Total:
Arcas ofConccrn
Reviews of Children
Reviews of Childrcn { Areas of C-oncern
% Reviws {Areas of Conccrn
11 ls 205 tt -- 93 9nfiur
16 23 122 110 t7 25r 38 65 43 56 28
810%53065 82t143413
s0.0 {15 &tJ n2 0% 25.9 2tt 323 32.6 fi.1 64
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TABLE II (CONTINLJED)
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JLILY 1, 1989 - DECEMBER 31, 19E9
Flq
F
qa
=eaa
(J
A E HHE EE E EHE H
Category I
Entry not RePorted TimelY
No Timcly Judicial Rcvicw
No Casc Plan
Incomplete Casc Plan
No Timc Framc for Permanent Plan
Sub -Total
6
5
3
3
)
1
I
4
5
5
l0
3
)
5
4
39
11
13
15
t2
4
I
1
5
I
5
4
5
15
2
t
4
6-
x
n1
11
4-
79 1
Category II
No Clurt Order at Rcview
Interested Parties Not Invited
No Timely Merit
No Non-C.oncurrcncc
No Psychologicals at Rcview
Non-C.ompliancc with Crurt Oder
Sub.Total
)
5
1
I
;
I
8
1
1
ll
2
2
;
1
2
I
2
6
n
2l
2
)
45
8
2
10
6
5
4
1
tt
18
144
36
2
2-
?06
Category III
No Timcly Ado,ption C-onsummation
Failure to Implement Pcrmanent Plan
Agcncy Policy/Proc Violation
No Progress on Pcrmanent Plan
Other
Sub-Total
4
9
1
14
1
3
4
2
6
;
2
2
I
3
I
5
3
3
50
8
g
3
6
8
;
5
3
4
5
n
2
2
1-
n
9-
2-
39
TotaI:
Areas olConcem
Rwievn of Childrcn
Rcvicu/s of Clfldren { Arcas of Conccrn
% Revicrvs v/Arees of Conccrn
?F92t1516191334t6'ltt7
44 25 44 Ll n 160 72 168 29 10 N 15
2181?79962r'.47601217
47J 3a0 3&6 6.5 333 60.0 333 2&0 2llJ vh s9.0 &7
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TABLE II (CONTINTJED)
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JULY 1, 1989 - DECEMBER 31, 1989
E E H E a g H H E F83 E HE s Eg E EA
Category I
Entry not Rcportcd Timcly
l.Io Trmcly Judicial Rcvics
No Casc Plan
Imompletc Casc Ptan
NoTinrc Frame for Pcrmanent Plan
Sub -Toad
42 14
-t41-t2167
s28-1
3-9-5
.4 - 4 I
--23n--34n'd
2
2
I
6
I
;
2
t5
18
1
l25
Category II
No Court Order at Rcview
Intercstcd Partics Not Invited
NoTimclyMcrit
No Non-C-oncurtcncc
No Pqrchologicals at Revicw
It{on-C,ompliance s'ith Coufi Order
Sub-Total
-3
l13
223
6
214
-1
l-
2
s3t6
I
I
2
3
2
;
73
2l
3
:;;
--rtu
Category III
No Timely Ado,ption C.onsummation
Failure to Implemcnt Pcrmanent Plan
Agsncy Policy/Proc Violation
No Progress on Permanent Plan
Other
Sub-Total
34
39
-3
2811
111
2
3914
-5
2tl
3-
-1011
-26
-1119
-33
17
-1735
-4
620
Total:
AreasolConcern 7 # 20 n A lL 26 lt I 56 g
Reviews of children 32 8l zB l7 89 6s 92 33 3 90 lzz
Reviews of childrcn { Areas of c.oncem 7 47 13 1t 43 22 24 1.6 | 37 4s
% Reviars {Areas of Concern 21.9 50.6 #A A.7 {&3 33J 26.1 .fS-5 33J 4l.t 369
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TABLE II (CONTINUED)
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTT HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JULY 1, 1989 - DECEMBER 31., 1989
:- 87
475
251
ru
15
- 
10tD
A
aKHEIHHH E
**'r
H
Ea
a
'lYEF
.h
e,
u)zz
ek9trttspF!Hg AK EPi&UiAa
3
5
5
7
4
A
-5
1632-
4t235
n86
1511
6: ln ltl t2
11
3
14
1
4
I
1
1
I
Category I
Eatry oot Rcportcd TimclY
)ir Trmcly Judicial Radcw
:io C.sc Plst
locomplctc C:sc Plan
No Trnc Fnmc for Permancnt Plan
Sob -Toad
Category II
No Court Ordcrat Rcrricw
Intercstcd Partics Not Invitcd
NoTimclyMcrit
No Non-Concurrtncc
No Pqrchologicals at Radery
Non-Complianct with Court Ordcr
Sub-Totel
538
19
312
25
4
349
atn
5
3
1
2
I
1
;
13
15
tt
1
14
5
10
3
;
2l
2
3
1
3
2
ll
- 
lts
1 15t
1:}{
25
t9
ut
ta9
Category III
No Timely Adoption Consummation
Failur€ to ImPlement Pcrmanent Plan
Agency Policy/Proc Violation
No Progrcss on Pcrmancnt Plan
Other
Sub-Totd
Total:
Areas of Conccrn
Rcviews of Childrcn
Rcvicws of Childrcn w/ Arcas of C,onccrn
% Reviovs {Arcas ofCorr:crn
anlsl 3475
55 4n 57 r7r 86
26 223 A 29 39
!147121312s,9
9?f E5LT22153ru
3104215311650
10 63
10 86
17
311
23 177
m
5
3
2t
I
5
I
;
a
22
;
3
3
3
3
6
10
12
4
26
3
3
6
1tt
2r0
1-493
TE
2-5s
3-v2l
473 s22 49.1 fi.A 4s3 333 34J 49A &7 143 mn 423
tPrivate Cases Revierred by FCRB
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SOUTH CAROLINA CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD
1989 DEMOGRAPHIC AND EVALUATIVE DATA ON
FOSTER CARE POPUTATION AND REVIEW BOARD SYSTEM
The South Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board Svstem implemented an in-
house computer information system.in 1987. This system is designed to track and analyze
data on children reviewed bythe Children's Foster Care Review Eoard Svstem. Comp'ari-
son of data gathe-red in 1987 with data gathered in 1988 and 1989 may beiimited in several
areas pecquse of program changes made to improve and expand tha system. Questions
related to data comparison should be referred tothe South Caiolina ChikJren's Foster Care
Review Board System.
The d.ata system continues to.provide the means to produce a comprehensive analysis
of statistical information on chiidren monitored by the Review Boarci. The Review '
Board continues to use collected data to petter identify the foster care population and to
improve.the foster care system in South Carolina throirgh recommendations made eachyear to the General Assembly. Review Board recommdndations for 1g89-90 are con-
tained on pages 15 through f g of this report.
The Review Board conducted a total of 81 12 reviews in 1989 on a total of 4586 children.This is a 3.5 7o increase over the number of reviews conducted bv the Review Botrd i;1988. Table A illustrates the increase in the number of reviews conducted by the Review
Board since 1987.
TABLE A
...'''.'''..'.'''''
REVIEWS CONDUCTED BY FCRB.1987.1 989
q:
'.g>:
'8.+'
o!
!ov6
llf
2.,
-4r-
The number of individual reviews conducted each month in. 1999 by each local Review
il;"il;'depiadOin T;ble B. The increased number of childre.n entering foster care and
reqnirinbiei'iew will necessitate the creation of additional Review Boards in 1990.
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What does it look like to be a foster child in South Carolina?
lf you take away the numbers, remove the charts and averages, what did a child in foster
care in South Carolina during 1989 look like? How many foster homes did he experience?
Why was he placed in foster care? How long will he have to stay in foster care? Where
will he go when he leaves the system?
The average composite picture of a child In foster care and reviewed by the Review Board
during 1989 isthat of aseven yearold black male placed in publicfostercare dueto a Family
Court finding of neglecl. This neglect may have been the result of having been left alone
without supervision for an extended period of time, having no food in the house and going
to s_chool lrungry or his family may have been amorig the r6ing number of homeless p6opl6
in South Carolina.
He will spgld overthree years in foster care before returning to his parents. While in foster
care he will live in two or more ditferent foster care placemehts. His case will be reviewed
by a Foster Care Review Board approximately five times and he will come before the Family
Court.two, or possibly three, times before bustody is returned to his parents. He wiil
probably re-enter foster care at least once before his seventeenth birthday.
Data outlined in the tables that follow will provide additional information on all children
reviewed by the Foster Care Review Boar<i during 1989 and will provide data about the
Leview plocess. All statistics in this report reflect data that was repdrted to the Foster Care
Review Board by public and private foster care providers as of january 31, 1990.
Who makes up the foster care population In South Carolina?
It is important to remember that each of the 4586 children reviewed in 1 989 are individuals.
Each number has a face. The names and numbers mav chanoe. but their basic need for
a permanent, stable and nurturing home situation does riot. Th6 eirowing numbers in each
c.dteggy clearly illustrate the ov6rall programmatic and budgetdry neelds of an overbur-
dened foster care system.
The three following charts compare 1988 and 1989 data on: Table C) the age of children
entering the_foster care system; Table D) the age of children leaving tfu fostei care system
and^Table E) the age of children whosecases were active and reviewed during 1988 and
1 989.
These statistics indicate a forty percent (49o/o) increase in the number of children one year
old or less who entered the fosier care sybtem in t 989 as compared to 1 988. Statistics'also
indicate a thirty-four percent (34o/") increase in the category oi trro to five year olds entering
the foster care systein. me joung age at which these dnilttren are entertng the foster carE
systg1n increqFes concern about the length of time children are spending in care. Please
see Table C Page 44.
A decrease in the teenage population in each of these three categories is also evident.
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TABLE C
1988 - 1e89 AGE COMPARISON
CHILDREN ENTERING FOSTER CARE AND RB/IEWED BY FCRB
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TABLE D
1988 - 198e AGE COMPARISON
CHILDREN REVIEWED BY FCRB AND CLOSED
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TABLE T
1988 - 1989 AGE COMPARTSON
CHILDREN REVIEWED BY FCRB AND STILL ACTIVE
vv tw Irs
Table F compares the race of children who were reviewed durinq 1 989 and remained active
in 1988 with'the race of children who were reviewed during 1E'89 and remained active at
the end of 1989. Table G provides the same comparitive analysis by sex of children
reviewed during 1988 and 1989.
Data presented in Table I anl in.T_able G parallels nationalstatistics indicating an
either black or of another minority race. In
increase in the number of male children eritering the foster care
 previ-ous years the re
 population whb are
acial balance of the
foster care population has been evenly bjrlanced between black and/or minority chil-
dren in care and white children in care. Foster Care Review Board data for 1989
shows for the first time an increase in_the minority foster care population as compared
to the white foster.care 
_population in South Carolina, as well a's a four percent (4o/") tn-
crease in the number of males with cases active during 1989.
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TABLE F
COMPARITIVE STATISTICS BY RACE 1988. 1989
ACTIVE CASES RB/IEWED
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TABLE G
COMPARITIVE STATISTICS BY SE)( 1988 - 1989
ACTIVE CASES REVIEWED
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Who holds legal custody of the children reviewed by the Foster Care Review Board?
The Foster Care Review Board is tegally mandated to review allchildren who have been
in public foster care for a period of m6reinan four months ano ali cniiOren who have been
in private foster care for al - .period of more than six months._ Children placed in public foster
care become wards of the state throuoh the Familv Court with'leoal cubtodv beino.h1g gh. y g f it - leg t y p g
transferred to the Department of gocial Se-rvices. Legal 'custody of privat-ely placeO 6niiOrei
is maintained throughout the child's time in foster cdre by birth paients, r6l'atives, oi oinei
individuals responsible for placino the child.l i g 
Tf9 majoqity of children reviewed are children in public foster care for whom the D
of socialservices i.slegally responsible 
.(gry?|.The remai{91of thg population
li  epartment
e inderof e  oichildrenS f Service  s l  i le (87o/ol. Th l ti niiO
I9^Yi.9y*!y!99a!Revi-ewBoarbs (137d'resicie in private children's hbmes, Oepartmeni oiYouth Services institujions q419r grgup homei, or.lohn oe lt$il b"n.i,rt,'J 6Gtd
supported institution. During 1989, reviews were conducted at 23 private cnitOrent norirei
in the state.
Table H describesthe 
_diffe_ren! nqrtieq holding legal.custody of both privately and publiclypfaced children in foster care ahd reviewed d-uririg 1ggg. ' '
' , 'CHudneru nEueWeo ounlnc'igie, ,,,, ,,, '', ,
STATEWIDE PARTIES HOLDTNG LEGAL CUST,gDY
folid$c(1.6)
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During 1ggg, children reviewed in south carolina came into foster care in one of the
torr tdrro*ing *"vi' i) Eignt)"tr.ve percent (8p%) were pF99qiry"-lYt1ify Atgy:l$"
famity Couri'as a resi.rlt of n-eglect, abuse,. abandonment or dependejlcyi 2') Eleven
b"ic"ht tt 1%) were voiuniarlfi pla6ed Uy ineir custodial pare.ntS; .9) Two percent.,(2%)ili;Ad is a iesutt oiiJu""niie o*ense; and; 4) Two peicent (2o/o) were voluntarily
relinquished for the purpose of adoption.
Table I presents statewide data on the percentage of placements for each type of .
;F.;;[;i.-1h-; per.enti-qe of children placed d-ue to'abuse on the statewide chart
6ffi6i;; iii" fii"bories ot"pnysical abus'e, sexual abuse and emotional abuse' The
inOiviOuaf CategorTes of each typg of abusb a1g_lg.signated with associated percentagesintaurtj. go[n tanrei inoicat'd that neglect (43%) cbntinues to be the most frequent
ieason for placement of children in foster carb in South Carolina.
TABLE I
CHILDREN REVIEWED DURING 1989
STATEWIDE PI.ACEMENT REASON
Vdilary(11.ffi)
Abattdqrnt€il p.0i6)
il4bd(43ffi)
Cmertaltdl{airer0ffi)
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!f!!Oren can be placed in several different types of foster care placements. Table Kcompares-the number of each placement typefor children revieweU during 1988 with the
number of each.placement typg f9r childreh reviewed during tggg. tnddata shows a
silteen percent ('16y") increase in the numberof children whoirere placed in foster homes.ixte S J
cluring 1989 ald ? tryenty percent (20o/o) decrease in the numbei of children placed inprospective adoptive homes.
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TABLE K
STATEWIDE PLACEM ENT LOCATION
COMPARITIVE STATTSTICS 1988. 1989
Children removed from their families and placed in foster car.efrequently experience T9{9
than one olacement while in care. Research shows the initial placement in foster care ls
liijilribritt"i,riiurictoi i.nilo ano additional moves once in thd foster care systetl.caS.pe
""i/Oeiiimentai io tne 
child's development. The younger the child, the more critical the
"6lioiJiit"'iiiiitv 
6Liomes. The fact tiat the averaje agd of children enterin-9-the tlglo,t^t^"I
Ci* popriat on'nas become younger each year increa5es the need for preventive servlces
that mav prevent r"rouil 
"-no 
ils6 increas'es the need for intense services to families for
;;;il';i"fiitiCiti6n if chitdren are removed from their homes. An earlier emphasis onffiiti";iliinnii g id neeoeo toi children who must enter the foster care system and cannot
retuin to their families.
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Table L compares the number of placements experienced by children reviewed during
1988 with the number of placements experienced by children reviewed during 1989. This
data indicates that the majority of children in foster care experience between one and three
different placements while in foster care.
Of the children who left care during 1989, three percent (3%) (40 children) experienced
thirteen or more placements while in foster care. This is a21o/o increase over 1988 figures
for the number of children who experienced a high frequency of moves while in foster care.
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Local Review Boards issue awritten recommendation fora pe-rmanent placement plan on
each case reviewed. These recommendations are made after the Boarcl nas carelully
ionJidellC alt factJ presented by the responsible caseworkers and interested parties
ittenOino the review. 'Table M desbribes thd number and type of recommendations issuecl
by localFeview Boards on cases reviewed during 1989.
Seven percent 0"/ol ol cases scheduled for review by local Review Boards in 1989 were
coritinubo. Cisbs lfiust be continued if interested par[ies are not invited to attend reviews.il"i;; BoaiO iegutations require th.at all interested parties receive three weeks advance
notice oireviewsio ensure th'at parties in interest arb aware that the child's case.is being
ibuiewiO and to afford them an opportunity to attend. The invitations to attend reviews are
iJdreO Oi the Department of Soii'al Servi-ces or the private foster care provider.
Table M indicates the number and percentage for e3ch. of the eleven permanent ppls
i"rommenOeO Uv tocal Review Boarbs during-l989. Table N compares the number of the
six most frequedtf recommended plans made by local Review Boards to 1988 recom-
mended plans.
The increase in the number of recommendations for termination of parental rights and
adootion made bv local Review Boards is attributed to the Department of Social Services
oro$Oures that nb lonqer allows counties to pursue termination of parental rights for a child
irntil an adoptive homels identified. A permahent plan for.termination of parental rights ancl
adootion miv be recommended for a cnitO severaltimes by a local Review Board while the
ieiicn tor ah adoptive home is being conducted by tha Regional Adoption staff of the
bLpartment of Socialservices. The pr6cess of recruiiingforan adoptive home can be very
tlmb Consuming and may not even bbgin until after a child has.already spenJ ?eyqr.ql yeaq
in foster care. 'ln manv cases, the legal process of termination of parental rights is not
initiated bv the Departinent of Social Seniices legal staff until after an adoptive home.as
identified.' This sbquential method of planning-for the child too often unnecessarily
lengthens the amount of time spent in foster care.
The delays caused by the sequential process discussed above can result in the implem-
entation 6f less pernianent plans for bhitdren in foster care. Data shows an increased
oercentaoe of children for whom local Review Boards recommended plans of permanent
ioster car'e 1t 4o/oincrease) and plans of independent living \!OV" increase). ffe fevi.gy
Board believes that the in6reasei in these twb recommendations is related to the len$hy
Drocess necessary to complete termination of parental rights and adoption for a child. The
fime involved in bompletinq each portion of the sequential process in some casesjeopardize a child's chancei of being returned home or being placed in a permanent
adoptive home.
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How many interested parties attend reviews?
Review Board regulations require that written notice be sent three wee.!s.p1i9l-t| t!_q
scheduled review-to the following individuals at their last known address: both birth/legal
olrents: leqal quardians; curreit Guardians ad Utem; both foster. parents; and .fosler
5[iur6iiten"yeirs of age br older. These notices are distribgted by.lhe ag.ency/inslituli_o]l
responsible ior presen-ting the case to the Review Board. Regulations also specify that
eaih of these phrties should be encouraged to attend the review.
Table O compares the number of interested pailies attglqlng3eviews in 1988 to the total
numOei of int'erested parties attending reviews during 1989. -The 1989 attendance totals
rettect a twenty-four pbrcent (24o/o) indrease over thelotal attendance at reviews in 1988.
fnese numbeis also indicatea seven percent (7%) increase in the overall percentage ot
reviews with attendance for 1989 as compared to 1988 percentages. The increased
oarticioation speaks to the need for lower daseloads for each local Review Board. The
barticibation of interested parties is an importantfactor in the review process for each child
i,vnlcn'can identify barrier! that prevent implementation of a permanent. plan. 49qquate
time must be all6tted during edch review ior all parties present to be heard. This has
become extremely ditficult for local Review Boards to db when coupled with the rising
number of children entering the foster care population.
As noted in Table M, seven percent (7"/o\ of cases scheduled for review by local.Boards
during 1989 were continued'due to ihteiested pq{ies.not being invited to..attend as per
reguldtion. Pilot projects designed to improve nbtification to interested parties have been
iniiiated in three counties.
Training conducted by Foster Care Review Board staff forthe Volunteer Guardian ad Litem
Proqra;r durinq the p-ast vear has encouraged volunteer guardians ad litem to participate
in rdviews. Atttndahce 6y guardians at reviews during f989 increased.by forty_p.ercent
(4OVo). Information provicied by guardians at reviews lias been extremely beneficial and
has enhanced the quality of case reviews for children in foster care.
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Where do children go when they leave foster care?
One thousand, four hundred and forty-one (1,441) of the children reviewed bythe Review
Board left care in 1989. Forty-nine p-ercent (49Vo, of these children were returned to their
parents.. Nineteen pqrce$ (19%) were legaily adopted and seventeen percent (17%) left
the system by emancipation.
A major.goal.of foster care review is to achieve permanent placement for a child as soon
as p^ossible;_therefore, it is importantto measureihe amount-of time a child spends in care.
1989 data shows a five percent (5%) increase in the_ number of children leaVing care who
spe.nt less than one year in foster care as compared to 1988 figures. The citiZen review
system has proven to be effective in brinqinq aitention to the mbnv barriers which orotonoqtg4 - g g a y p l g
a child s stay.in foster care. Citizen review Systems nationwide aie committed to workin!
to eliminate these barriers and improve the foster care svstem in our countrv.y y
Table Q compares the number of children leaving foster care in each cateqory durinq 1g8g
with the number of children who left care during igga. While the data shoils a four pbrcent(4%) increasg ill the number of children who relurned to their parents, the data als<i shows
a one percent-(lo/") decrease in the number of children who rivere placed adoptively. This
decrease is of concern to the Review Board due to the fact that'a higher pilrceniage of
recommendations issued g.r{ng 1989 were for a permanent plan of terilination of par6ntal
rights and adoption. (See Table M)
Jhe.twgnty percent (29y2). increase in the number of children who were emancipated fromthe foster care system indicates that a large population of children who remain inioster care
stay in care.until they.reach.the age of-majority and never have a permanent plan
implemented for them during their time in fost6r care.
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SOUTH CAROLINA FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD
1 989.90 FINANCIAL STATEMENT
ADJUSTED
BUDGET
42,4€1.10
79,595.t4
750.00
21,772.W
3,463.00
13,050.00
3.660.00
1il,771.U
48,904.00
9,150.00
5,800.00
3,400.00
4,000.00
8.349.00
79,603.00
11.390.00
90,993.00
231,693.47
40,095.00
14,W.27
11,e8.51
36,312.96
21,675.04
17.514.06
373,8$).31
78,726.O5
14,999.00
6it2,396.00
YTD
ACTTVITY
42,81.10
79,595.54
750.00
21,772.ffi
3,463.00
13,050.00
3.660.00
16/.,771.il
231,@3.47
40,095.00
14,W.27
11,648.51
36,312.96
21,675.04
17.514.06
373,899.31
78,726.05
14,999.00
dt2,396.00
M,t 55.37
35.00
5,482.86
3,400.00
4,000.00
7.2n.W
65,094.12
11.390.00
76,M.12
BUDGET
BAIANCE
%
EXPD
STATE APPROPRIATIONS
A. IDMIN SUPPORT
Unclassifted Pos
Classified Pos
Temporary Pos
Per Diem
Con Svcs
Supplies
Fixed Charges
Travel
SUBTOTAL
B. LOCAL RNIEW BD
ClassffiedPos
Per Diem
Con Svcs
Supplies
Fixed Charges
Travel
Equipment
SUBTOTAL
C. EMPLOYERCONTRI
D. *COMPUTER EQUIP
TOTAL STATE
FEDERAL FUNDST*
A. LOC//- RArcW BD/
TITLE N-E
Classified Pos
Per Diem
Con Svcs
Supplies
Fked Charges
Travel
SUBTOTAL
B. EMPLOYER CONTRT/
TITLE M.E
TOTALTITLE IV-E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
100
100
100
100
100
1@
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
109
100
100
100
100
0
0
0
3,948.63
9,115.00
317.14
0
0
1.128.11
14,508.88
0
14,508.88
92
0
95
100
100
_90
82
100
u
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1 989.90 FINANCIAL STATEMENT
PAGE TWO
C. NATL FOSCAN
rFru/NG GB
Con Svcs
Travel
SUBTOTAL
TOTAL FEOERAL
lll. oTHER FUNDS*ri
A. LOCALRFflEWBD/
&qtEOFASSEIS
Supplies
B. LOCAL RArcW BD/
REFUND OF EXP
Con Svcs
c. LocAL RWTEW BD/
Refund-lns
TOTAL OTHER
**Cash Balance
***Cash Balance
140.00
604.40
74.N
91,737.&
500.00
s0.00
295.00
845.00
724,978.40
1/m.00
604.40
74.n
77,2,29.52
709,824.52
0
0
0
14,508.88
500.00
50.00
295.00
945.00***
15,353.88
100
100
100
84
GRAND TOTAL
*Non-recuning appropriations for Data Management System
98
t0
$ 93s.00
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Policy Manual, June 1988
Review Board Handbook, February 1988
Manual of Policies and Procedures relating to the Ghildren's Foster Care Review
Board System in South Carolina, (revised January 1986)
Manual of Policies and Procedures relating to the Children's Foster Gare Review
Board System in South Carolina, (revised June 1988)
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Ghildren's Foster Gare Review Board System during the 1979 Galendar Year
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Children's Foster Gare Review Board System during the 1980 Calendar Year
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children's Foster care Review Board system during the 1988 Calendar Year
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